KODY MAHONEY

London/Berks/Bucks/Surrey
07505 434 251

Runner/Trainee

kodymahoney@icloud.com

EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

72 Hetherington Close, SL2 2HT

Organised

Resource Productions, Berkshire Film Office — Runner

Hardworking

July 2020 - July 2020

Teamwork

During my placement at Resource Productions I did some running, going to the shops to buy things needed. I

Punctuality

was also able to assist on a location shoot in Reading for the Berkshire Film Office where I helped transport and

Good listener

manage grip, cameras and lighting. I also helped with some admin work, inputting data and creating surveys.

EDUCATION

BFI Film Academy, Pinewood Studios — Training

Beechwood School, Slough

October 2019- November 2020

— GCSE

I took part in the BFI Film academy and although we all had allocated roles, we all had to do a bit of running to

September 2013 - June 2018

make sure everything went smoothly. My role on the film was in the sound department so I helped operate the

I completed my GCSEs in June 2018 and

boom mic, create sound effects and choose soundtracks. It was a really good experience to learn more about the

achieved 8 GCSEs (4-A)

industry and the responsibilities that everyone has. It also built my confidence a lot as I had to work with people
I had just met but we all quickly bonded. After the film academy I feel more confident and comfortable when
meeting new people.

Beechwood School, Slough
— A Level
September 2018 - July 2020

Short Film, Pinewood Studios – Sound Recordist & Runner

Media Studies- A*

Ivy The Garden

Philosophy and Ethics- A

https://vimeo.com/384761384/04623fe643

Photography- B

Working In The Film Industry— Award
I graduated from the BFI Film Academy and was awarded with a level 2 NFCE Working in the Film Industry
award. This included knowledge and understanding of roles/culture/copyright/health and safety and more in the
film industry.

EMPLOYMENT
Daniel, Windsor
- Sales Assistant
April 2019 - March 2020
I worked in stationery as a sales assistant,

‘Local Crowd’ Radio - Producer
For my A level Media Studies coursework I had to create a radio segment and an arts website to go along with it.
For the radio segment I had to get a lot of help from a few of my friends as I needed a few different voices for it.
We spent a lot of time going back and forth updating and editing it on audacity. It took a lot of communication to
produce, my friend brought in their mic to record help with the quality as well. The team work in the project was
vital in making sure it ran smoothly as there is no way I could have done it alone.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nV7ZjYKJUHgG3dx_5tSub72rXBpdIFGL/view?usp=sharing

Portraiture photography, Photographic Assistant

it really helped build confidence and
independence. While working there I
worked a lot with other people to make
decisions and get tasks done quicker,
there were often a lot of tasks that we
would need to work together in order to
complete them by the end of the day.

REFERENCES
Dominique Unsworth MBE

During my A level, we would often do many practical shoots, in groups and individually. We would have to go

dom@resource-productions.co.uk

back and forth a lot of the time, bringing equipment and then setting it up. The rest of the group could be setting

01753 553 374

some things up while I got the rest of the equipment or unlocked rooms and prepared for the shoot etc.
I consent to you keeping my CV on file and distributing it for employment purposes.

More available upon request.

